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The results of a combined zyncbrouon UV-radiation and convcntionsl XPS study on the (001) surface of a NaCN single
crjmxl are rcponaim ALsolute valma and core binding energies of CN- are deduced_The valence ektron s~ectnn of NaCN

-on from the CN- sublattice. Satellitestructureis found in the inner valence electron n&011
is shown to be dominated by cmiss~
and consistently intapzeted in comparison with CO and N2_ The eqerimmtalIy de termined electronic structureis compare+i
of CN-_
No band stkture effects (k diqxsion) in the
with many-bodyab
initiocakuhions oflheiotitionspeanun
vakna qxctra are found due co the rotational disorder of the CN sublattioc T&c branching ratios of the outer valence k&s
~d~~and~pe~~~inbottoI~artobsenrrd’Tht~ergi~OftheSha~-~~~~are
compreduithgascous

omdusai

and adsorbed CO and N+_

1; rmmduccon
In recent years much progress has been made in
the unders’anding

of

the photoio+tion

process
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in diatomic molecules,
such as CO and F,, in the
gas phase [l], the condensed solid phase [2] and in
adsorbate phases [l]_
Of particular interest has beck the energy dependence of the phdtoionization cross section since
the observation of molecuiar shape resonances [3]_
It has been sherecently, that energetic position
and intensity of such shape resonances are wnsid-.
erably influenced by binding the fi-ee moJ+e
tp a
metal surface [1,4].. Firstly, this cquld be due to the
change of--the potential felt by the escaping -eleIectron caused by ~a i-qiistribution _of @e yectron
density upon bin$ling a molecule to +e surface, ie.
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initiai state effeef.s_Secondly, possibly even more
important. r&xation of the fd
ion state may
determine the observed energetic position of such
resonances_ Also, scattering from the surface will
have an effect on intensity and energy of shape
resonances_
Another point of current interest_ that has attracted the attention of both theoreticians [S) and
experimental&s [6.?]. is the explanation of satellite structure found in the inner valence electron
region. Very recently, the enepg dependence of
the intensity of these satellites in Nz and CO have
been studied in the gas and condensed phases
t6.7lIn this study we want to investigate the photoionization of CN - _ \\‘e have chosen this system
for two reasons:
(i) CNis isoelectronic with CO and N,_
(ii) The dectron distribution in CN - is different from CO and Nz p-12]_
The photoionization of CNtherefore allows
us to investigate the infhxence of the altered charo,e
distribution on position and intensity of the photoemission bands including the satellite structure
in the inner valence region. Furthermore it serves
as a model to study the influence of the altered
wavefunction on the position of the shape resonance By means of a comparison of the results for
CN with CO- and N, we might have the chance
fo differentiate between initial and final state effects on energetic position and intensity of moIecutar shape resonances_
Since CNis an anion its study in the gas
phase is hampered. CN-.
however, forms stable
alkalicyanide crystaIs with rock-salt structure at
room tempemture as shown in fig_ la [13.14]_ Due
to the leOe eIectron affinity (3.82 eV 1151) of
CN-,
which is even larger than that of fluorine,
the rock-salt lattice points of NaCN, for example,
are occupied by Na cations and the bat-y centers of
the CNanions. respectively_ An oriented CN
moiety would not allow for the high cubic symmetry of a rock-salt crystaL The cubic symmetry
originates from the rotationai mobility of the CN
units [14,16]_ The rotational distribution. however.
is not isotropic as shown in fip lb. which has been
taken from the neutron-diffraction study of Rowe
et a!_ [16]_ To a certain degree we can therefore

consider a NaCN crystal at room temperature as a
condensed Coulomb stabilized CNgas. where
the intermolecula.: separation between the CNmoieties is = 4.2 ,i.
On pressure aEd temperature variation NaCN

and other alkalicyanides undergo several phase
transitions. At a transition temperature of 288 K
the rotational freedom of the tianions is frozen
along the (1101 &rcction [17] and the mechanical
properties change rather d ramatically_ Recently,
there is a wide inkzest in akkyanides
from this
point of view [lS]_
Using angle-resolved photoemission with synchrotron radiation and angle-integrated
X-ray
photoelectron
sp=xtroscopy we investigate the
complete outer and inner valence electron region
as well as the mc-ore ionizations of a (100)

surface of a NaCN single crystal in normal emission. By comparison with solid and gaseous CO
and N, relative binding energy differences and
branching ratios inter-mediate between CO and Nx
are found We observe satellite structure in the
inner valence electron region and present an assignment anaiogous to CO and Nz [7] in comparison with many-body ab initio calculations. It is
found that the reIative ionization potential of the
CN cr bond is lowered with respect to the lone
pairs in comparison with CO and N, by = 3 eV
which is in line with theoretical predictions based
on one-partide properties_
The determined branching ratios of the three
ion states lowest in energy in normal emission are
compared with CO and Nz and angle-integrated
measurements using unpolarized resonance lamp
radiation [19]_ The comparison indicates that we
observe the influence of the anisotropic orientation of the CNmoieties_ The branching ratios
determined in normal emission show shape-reso
name structures that are shifted in energy relative
to those of CO and Nz_
The paper is organ&d as follows: In section 2
we review the experimental procedures. Section 3
briefly summarizes the calculational details. In
section 4 we discuss the experimental results and
compare them with results in the literature and our
own theoretical considerations_ Also, a brief excursion to adsorbates is presented_ Section 5 contains
a synopsis.

The synchrotron experiments were performed
at the storage ring DO&i
in Hamburg: The synchrotron light was dispersed by a lm SeyaNamioka monochromator with concave gratings_
The photon fhrx was monitored with a photodiode
during the measurements. We recorded the electron distribution curves with a modified VG(ADES
400~system in normal emission with an angtdar
resolution of -+ 1“. The overall resoiution was AE
=025eVforh~<40eV,AE=0_4eVforh~=4.0
eV and AE = 0.55 eV for hp = 45 eV. A detailed
description of the experimental arrangement can
be found in ref. [20]. Photoemission experiments

using a conventional X-ray with Mg- and Si-anodes
were performed in a separate system using a modified Leybold-Heraeus (LHS 10) spectrometer [21].
The sample was a highly purified NaCN &ngle
crystal which was cleaved “in vacua” along the
[lOO] direction within a preparation chamber. After
cleavage the sample was transferred under UKV
into the measuring position. In order to fLx the

Fig. t Set of anglcresolvcdphotoelccuonspazuatakenwith
~chrotron radiationfor differaIr urcitation alcrgics_ l-he
geometry of the experiment
is indicated.The absolutebinding
C~u-siesof lhe three outer vakna ekccron kels arc given at
the bottom (in ev).

crystal onto the sampIe boIder it was pressed into
metahic indiurn The pressure in the system was
kept in the lo-r0 Torr rangeTypical photoeIectron distribution curves from
the NaCN crystd are shown in fig 2 They have
been measured at room temperature The zero of
the intensity scale refers to the specuum at the
bottom The cncrgy scale was fmcd with respect to
the values reported for metahic indium i22) *_
For evaIuating the branching ratios B’= AJ
Xi Ai where Ai is -he emission intensity of the ith
state and the sum is over ail observed states of the
ion the data were further process&
For the determination of photocmission intensities the electron distribution curves for each excitation cncrgy
were normahzed to the intensity of the photon flux
impinging onto the sample_ Furthermore a smooth
structureIess background was subtracted to account
for scattered secondary electrons. FmaIly, the area
under each emission peak in the ehctron distfibution curves was determined by fitting the expcrimentaIIy observed three-peak structure by three
gaussians cone5ponding to the three uppermost
ion states. The branching ratios are plotted in fig3 as a function of photon energy

Q Vahxcs used are I?_64 &f/16.74

eV_

Srandard LCAG MO SCF calcuiations were
carried out for CO, Na and CNusing the
ORBIT+4
program i23]. specifically designed for
ab initio caIcuIations on a simpIe micro computer_
AI1 intcgraIs wcrc caIcuIatcd analytically over
cartesian Gaussian-qpe functions [24,25]_ Two basis sets, i_e a minimaI basis, STO-3G [26]. and a
split-vaIencc basis, F21G (271. wcrc employed- No
further op timizatio,q was tried for the 3-2iG basis
set For the STO-3G basis set the c-orbital exponents were slight&- aItcre& due to their strong
influence on orbital and total energies_ There are
reports of better ca%uIations [lo], but they are not
directIy comparable for the three systems- Ah
calculations were carried out using experimental
geometries. The results for the three systems with
the 3-21G basis are coIIectcd in table 1.
In addition to t&se caIcuIations Green’s function computations have been performed on the
CN anion at an intermolecnlar separation of O-118
nm_ The Green-s fslnction calculations are based
on ab initio SCF cakxdations and include the
effects of electror& correlation and reorganimtion Two types of appro_ximations in the framework of the Green*s function method have been
employed- The fmt method is based on a finite
perturbation expanxion of the self-energy_ AII terms
up to and including the third-order terms in the
eIectron-ehxtron
interaction
are taken into
account_ Higber-onIer terms are approximated by
a rcnormahzation procedure_ The method. however. is only appliczble in the outer vaIencc region,
and is thus termed outer valence Green’s function
method (OVGF). 1t is discuss& in detail in rcfs.
[28,29]. The accura cy achievable is documented in
ref. [30]_ If satehites of appreciable intensity
accompany the ma& lines the ionization energies
and relative intensities have to be calculated with
the so-ca.Ued extended twoparticle-hole
TammDancoff
Green’s
function method (extended
Zph-TDA).
This method can be used in the entire
vaIence region_ It is also accura tetothirdorderin
the eIectron-eIectrcn interaction and contains infinite selected sxmrmations such that the self-energy re.tains t&e ccrrect a.naIytical s’uucture over
the entire energy range_ The method is extensively

if-
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Table 1
Has-tree-Fock orbital cnagies
for CO. N, and CN&rive
orbital energies (see text)_ For each mcdea&
CN-

cakulatad

SYm

with =[12s/8p/2d]

sru@vof rhc CN

Phofokmizorion

(in eV) using a 3-21G basis set column I ux~taiainsthe &s~lut~ c01~mn II-the
the total energy is given at the bottom The vaknce-&ctr~n
orbital axrgi&of

basis are shown in addition

co

CN-

NZ
II

I

la

- 559-747

538385

20
3a
?a
Ii;
5a
2=
60

- 307.841

286.479
20-734
0.0
- 4.095
-6585

-42841
-21362
- 17366
- 14.777
4397
13388

-

134591064

anion

au

i

Ii

I

II

Gb(ev)

E_.&W

E.&W

Le.kW

C&v)

112USP/2dl

- 424.601
- 424576
-41317
-20588
- 16853
- 16.762
5.058
20-r-O

403.872
403.847
20.729
o-0
- 3.735
- 3.826

-411.774
- 294.689
- 24381
-7514
-2933
- 3531
15.096
23.051

404260
287.175
16.867
0.0
-358?
- 3.983

-2x322
- 9249
-5302
-5251

- 132243149 au

discussed [31] (for an earlier version of this method
see refs. [29,32]). The numericaI aspects have been
presented in ref_ [33]. The Green’s function e&ulations are based on an SCF calculation which
uses a large basis set including diffuse functions
and two sets of d-type polarization functions,
namely [12sSp2dV(6s5p2d)
which is derived from
a basis set by Salez and Veillard [34]_ The SCF
calculations were performed with the program

-

-110_909338

au

MUNICH
of Diercksen and Kraemer [35]. The
orbital energies are shown in table 1. The results of
the OVGF-and
the extended 2ph-TDA
calcttlations
are presented in table 2. The basis set has
been fully exhausted in the OVGF calculation but
had to be slightly truncated in the -extended
2ph-TDA
caIcuIation. The two core orbitak (Cls
and Nls) and their virtual counterparts have been
neggected. In addition, virtual orbitals with an

l-able 2
Results of the extended 2ph-TDA
calculation on CNusing the [12s/8p/Zd]
basis set_ Tlte ionization potentials (IP) given in
parentheses are ukulatcd
using the OVGF method [29]. Pole strengths (ps) are gi\m for the extended 2ph-TDA
results_ The h&e
states gi\m in parentheses arc those to which the given excited configuratioxts couple

SYttt

IP

Ps

Hole

2oh excitation”

4.11 (3.81)
7.55
13-01

0.87
0.81
0.053

50
40
(4a)

5a-‘l~-‘z’

17.80
18.46

O-068
0.059

(3a)
(3a)

states of
aWt==ttY

18.88

0_009

(3m)

22_72
23.31

O-074
0.150

(3a)
(30)

5.60 (5.11)
17-68

0.88
OBO8

(1%)

c
1

5a-‘lr-*z**
4a-‘l%-h-.

5a-‘a*
___

50-‘l-;-‘_-‘.4~-‘lr-‘r’
1

4rr-t5a-tv*.
5a-=a*
40-+,
1=-Q

statesof
=wn=evy

1%
l=--‘50-Q

-1 a- . r* denote virtual orbitals of these synuneties. Because the basis set contains Rydberg functions they are in general not the
lowest virtual orbit& of this symmetry. It is, however, obyious from the calcuktion that excitations into Rydba-gtype
orbit& &o
do conttiiute although they arc not dominant_

en-

above 46 eV were left out in the latter

dcul~tiOQ_

4, Remits and discusion
1L fiergefic considerationsand satellinzsmtcmre
We start the discussion with a comparison of
the outer and inner vaIence emission of NaCN at
45 and 1253-6 eV photon energy with the spectra
of condensed CO and N, [7] shown in fig 4_ Note.
however, that while the NaCN
45 eV spectrum
was taken in an angle-resoked mode in normaI
emission, the spectra of condensed CO and N2 and
the 1253.6 eV spectrum of NaCN
at-e angIe-integrated [7]_
For the comparison we have chosen a relative
energy scale, where the maximum of the 40 state *
has been taken as reference IeveL This is indicated
by the dash-dotted Iine in fig 4_ Table 3 contains
the rekxtive binding energges of NaCN,
CO and
NzOtWZ rcstth is obvious: the complete vaIencc
emission of the NaCN singIe crystal is determined
by ion states due to ionization of the CNanion
as expected_ The Na2p emission is observed well
below (= 23 eV) the valence band_ This result
supports the view that a complete charge trausfer
betwren Na and CN moiety has taken place. Our
spectra are in fair agreement with the spectra
reported by Considine et aI_ [19] and Vannerberg
[36] who measured He1 and He11 [19] spectra as
weIi as monochromatizcd AlKa
[36] spectra rcspectiveiy of poiycrystailine
fiItns of sodinm
cyanide The relative binding energies of the three
outer valence ionizations are intermediate between
CO and N,; however_ they are more similar to N,

<.-

___----

6OeV

rhe mkna
phocodccuonspati of
~9 (normal an&on)
and 1253.6
eV(aagle-iat~ti)
photon energies with &ose of amdenscd CO
and N= (7J_ The spectra &ax ban aUi5cd J: ck maximum of
lhe 40 czlGssi9nlPia

4. compalisoo

h’at% takenuitb 45

of

co

xx

- 5.98
-Z79
o-0

than to CO. In addition the relative intensities of
thethreepeaksofCN-aremoresim&utoN,
than to CO which is evident by inspection of fig 4_
If we excite the valence electrons with soft X rays.
the molecuhir states wi*ih large atomic s character
[3n are intensity e&an&
while those with
dominating aeon& p character appear to be inten-

. . .i

3-93

30
NLZp
cls
Nls
01s
-’ Ref_ [38)_

559
825
1224
1929

2758

-’

522_0

-’

- 333
--Lo
01)
4.66
s-91
10-91
14_90
1613
23.14
276-10
391.64

- z-93
-1.46
O-0

652
10.77
13.03
18.75
19-42

3913 l’
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Sitysuppressed_ Tke

4a state with brg-e N2s character dominates the X-ray-excited spectrum, while
the 1’3 emission is~drastically- reduced_ This behaviour is in line with the observations on Nz and
CO [38]. Our assignment of the outer- valence
levels is at variance with those of several other
authors j36.391 who were not able to detect the 1~
emission in X-ray-excited spectra. Considine et al.
1191, Vannerberg [36] and Prins and Biloen [39]
report on ektron emission at energies below the
three outer valence emissions of NaCN. Vannerberg [36] reports five bands at 2.6, 4-7,. 9-4, 16-l
and 23 eV relative binding energy including the
Na2p emission_ Prins and Biloen [39] found three
bands at: 4-7, 142 and 22.4 eV below the 4a
emission. Cot&dine et al. [19] were only able to
observe one peak = 9 eV below the 4a band using
He11 radiation_
Our results, shown in table 3. are consistent
with those of Vannerberg [36]. We do not observe,
however. the band at 2.6 eV relative binding energy in our 45 eV spectrum and are not able to
resolve a peak in the X-ray-induced spectra_ We
cannot iule out, exPerimentalIy, the possi’oility of
a band at this energg although our calculations,
discussed later. do not predict a satellite with this
relative binding energy (see fig. 5) The peak at 4-7
eV in the high-energy spectrum is observed as a
weak feature with a photon energy of 45 eV_
Con&line et al 1191 did not observe this band_ In
several papers, dealing with XPS and NaCN
[36,39,40] a Peak between 14.5 and 16 eV below
the 40 Ievel has been reported in agreement with
our results. This band is due to the emission rrom
the CN (Tbond, which in a one-particle picture is
termed 3a. It is interesting that the intensity of
this state is cIose to zero for hi = 45 eV photon
energy in the angle-resolved normal emission spccu-urn. The strong intensity enhancement of this
band supports the high s character of the ionized
state in agreement with our assignment to the
ionization of the CN u bond.
At this point it is appropriate to compare the
electron emission bands below the outer valence
emissions in CNwith those found in CO and N,
[7]_ In the iatter cases assignment has been extensively discussed [5,41,42]. A simplifkd version
j7.431 of the current assignment may he sum-

NaCN 10011~

EXPERIMENT

Bidng

Energy -

leV1

Fig. 5_ comparis05of the upcrimm-d vakna photoclecuon
spectrum of NaCN wivirh
a many-body comeaxedH--F&
caldtion
on the CN- anion The calcubed 40 ionization
energy has been alligncd with the expuimencal4a ionization

a--

marized as follows: The coupling of a “3 +?i*
excitation to a hole state of Q symmetry, nameIy a
configuration of type (o-‘T-‘.?T*)
leads to two
doublet states whose energy separation is determined by the singlet-triplet splitting of the
t - pi* excitation_ The lowestenergy a + 5* excitation in the fust-row diatom&
is the 1-4
2~
excit&on. If we couple this excitation separately
to the 5cr and the 4c hoIe states we end up with
four fmal states of the type discussed above. The
roman numbers I and II (fig- 4) refer to these
states where I stands for the So and II for the 40
coupling. The splitting between the components of
each pair is very similar and of the -order of 6-g
eV_ It is close to the singlet-triplet splitting of the
1% - 2c excitation in neutral CO. and Nt [44]. We
want to point out clearly. that the above assign:
ment is probably o&rsimplified. We know,from
detailed calculations, that a variety of -other excited ion configurations, including two-electron

excitations [46] contriiute
This is particukuly
important for the satellites at higher relative binding energies. ciose to the 3 ionization_ For the
satellites at lower binding energies. the above assignment reflects the true situation [4I]. The sa:eIlites at lower binding energy borrow their intensity
from the outer valence IeveIs while those at higher
binding energies borrow intensity from the 3cr
ionization [7]_
A quaIitativeIy simiIar a.naIysis holds for CO
and N2_ The larger excitation energy for the 1% +
2% excitation in Nz as compared to co has to be
taken into account [44]_ Note that the splitting of
the sir&et and triplet component remains basically unaffectrd The energy separation between
5~ and 4cr hole states deaeves
for N__ As a
consequefl(3e of these two effects the satellites shift
to higher relative binding energies in I$_
If u-e now use the acsignment for CO and Nr as
a basis to assign the inner valence electron spectrum of NaCN we end up with the dotted correlation lines shown in ftg_ 4_ As a next step to test
this assignment a-e compare our spectrum with the
restdt of an extended Zph-TDA
calculation on the
photoekctnm
spectmm of the outer and inner
va.Ience eIectron region of CN(see ref_ 1451for
comparison)_ Ftg_ 5 shows a direct comparison
between experiment and theory_ Note that the
calculation was done on a free CN- anion_ Therefore the energy scaIes have been aIIignecI for the
40 bands The theoretical quantity proportional to
the band intensity is the so-called pole strength
which is equiv-alent to a generahxed overlap amplitude and thus represents the intensity of an ionization band in sudden approximation [471. We find
two groups of rather intense sateRites 55 and 10.8
eV beIow the 40 ionization and a set of sateIIites in
the region of 3a ionization_ The main configurations contributing to the two satellites at low reIative binding energy are of type (5o-‘la-‘2~)
for
the 55 eV band and ~440-~lc-‘2~)
for the 10.8 eV
band, which is in agreement with the rest&s of our
simple considerations_ For the satellites in the 3c1
ionization region the situation is more complicated. as aheady found for CO and N2_ The
coupling to various confignrations Ieads to the
broad, structured peak observed for the 30 ionization Still, the 30 ionization is the most significant

contribution to the peak. In comparison to CO
and N,. where the -relative position of the 3a
ionization is aIm0r.t identicaI, the CN30 ionization is found at lower binding energy_ This can be
rationahxed
on the basis of our ab initio_
Hartree-Fock
calculations (table 1). Columns I of
table 1 contain absolute energies. columns II relative energies with respect to the 40 orbital The
Iatter energies are in Iine with the expcrimentaI
observations on the 30 ionization from fig 4 and
table 3: the CN30 orbital is destabilized by = 3
eV with -respect to the corresponding orbitals in
CO and N?. which are within 0.1 eV at the same
relative energy_ The reason for this effect can be
found in the electronegativities of the atoms participating in the bond. RoughIy, the larger l
&e
dectronegativity of an atom the Iargzr is the atomic
orbital energy [48]. in the three cases, the u bond is
formed by coupling of two atomic sp-hybride
functions_ In fig_ 6 the situation is shown schema:icaIIy for the three moIecuIes. In CO. the
oxygen function lies at high energy due to the
Iarge eIectronegativity of oxygen (3J) [4X!]_ The
occupied CI bond formed by interaction with the
less deutronegative carbon (2_Sj [4S] is situated at
even higher energy_ In Nz the two interacting
hybrides are degenerate and lie at intermediate
energy according to the electronegativity of nitrogen (3.0) [48]. Due to the degeneracy of the interacting atomic functions the formed Q bond is more
stabilized by interaction than in the case of CO.

Fig 6. Sdmnatk
rqmsmtation
of the intaaction
of two
atomic sp-bybride functions to form a a bond in CO. N= and
CN-.

Ii_
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resulting in similar relative energy. The situation
for CNis equivalent to CO but due to the
smaller eleetronegativity of nitrogen, compared to
oxygen in CO, the formed (I bond lies at Iower
reIative energy, leading to the apparent destabihzation.
Before we proceed to a discussion of absolute
ionization energies a brief comment on the relative
energies of the outer valence ionizations as compared with the one-particle energies shown in table
1 is appropriate The relative binding energies of
lo and 5a orbit&
do no: fit as weII as those
discussed for the 3cr orbital- This has to be expected since it is weU known that for Nz a one-particle description of the outer vaIence ionizations
according to Koopmans’
theorem is not appropriate [29,30]. The energy separations between
the outer valence ionizations observed are not
determined by relative one-particle energies but
rather by correlation effects [29,30]. Indeed, a
comparison of orbital energies for CN- in table 1
and caIcuIated ionization potentials of table 2
reveal this effect In the Hartree-Foek caIcuIation
with a [12s/Sp/2d]
basis the la-50
separation is
onIy O-05 eV_ However. upon incIusion of eorrelation effects the energy separations (tabie 2) are
brought into quantitative agreement with experiment as shown in fig_ 5_
The absolute binding energies of the outer valence ionizations are shown at the bottom of fig 2The observed values are very close to what has to
be expected for a compIetely ionic NaCN crystal.
The fiit ionization potentiai (IP) of a CNembedded in a NaCN crystal can be calculated from
t491
(1)
where IPrz- is the first
free CN anion_ This
termined by Berkowitz
E wa is the Madehmg

ionization potential of
was experimentally
et aL [IS] to be 3.82
energy [SO]: 8.07 eV

NaCN. E_,, is he phization

the
deeV_
for

energy according to

Mott and Littleton [51]_ It has been calculated for
various anions ic come&on
with ionization of
aIkaIi halides and varies between -1 and -2 eV
for the anions fluorine to iodine. We have assumed
an intermediate value of -1-5
eV_ With this we

of xhe

CN anion

calculate a first ionization potential of 10.4 eV:for
a completely ionic crystal which- is in ex&IIent
agreement with the observed value of 10.8 eV_
Note that the fit
ionization potential of free
CN- of 3.82 eV [15] is in exeeIIent agreement with
the extended 2ph-TDA
result which predicts 4-11
eV and even better when compared with the theoretical vaIue calculated using the OVGF method
1291 which is given in parentheses in table 2 (3.81
ev). Note, however, that calculated values are
always ve:ticaI ionization energies_
The absolute and relative binding energges in
the outer valence electron region are independent
of excitation energy as revealed by fig. 2. Were the
NaCN crystal a “normal” ordered solid then we
would observe shifts of the absolute and relative
binding energies according to the sampled electron
momentum of the “hand structure” [1,52]_ The
absence of the effect is a direct consequence of the
disorder within the CNsubIattiee_ A detailed
photoemission study of absolute and relative bind&g energies for a NaCN phase with a rotationahy
ordered CN sublattice wouId be interesting
The relative energies for the core ionizations are
given in table 3_ The Nls spectrum of NaCN is
shown for completeness in fig. 7. Note, that we
observe shake-up satellite structure on the high
binding energy side of the main line at 391.64 eV
relative energy_ The first intense satellite lies at
= 13 eV excitation energy and corresponds to
those observed in the same energy range for CO
and N,. The satellite structure in the core region
of CN- wiII be discussed in detail elsewhere The
absolute values can be computed referring to the
first ionization energy and can be compared to
binding energies of other CN containing mole
cules_ For the solid the absolute vaIues are: Cls =
2903 eV and Nls=405.8
eV; for the gaseous
species: Cls =283.3
eV and Nls = 398.8 eV_ If
these values are compared with binding energies of
neutraI CN
compounds
in the gas phase:
aeetonitrile, Cls = 292.4 eV, Nls = 405.6 eV [53];
methykocyanide, Cls = 292.4 eV, Nls = 406.8 eV.
[54]; hydrogeneyanide, Cls= 293.5 eV, Nls=
406.1 eV 1551. the influence of the neggtive charge
is clearly observed_ An extensive comparison of
core binding energies and shakeup structure of
CN- with (iso-)&rile, (iso-)nitriIe complexes and

xl
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(iso-)nitrik adsorbates will be given elsewhere in
analogy to our studies on CO- and N,-complexes
and adsorbates [56]_
4-2. Branching ratios and shape resonances
So far we have not dkussed
in detail the
intensities of the outer vaknce electron bands as a
function of Photon energy. In the following we
want to compare the branching ratios of NaCN
shoun in fig. 3 with those of gaseous and condensed CO and N, reported by Phunmer et al. [3]
and by Fock et al. [2]. * Note, however. that the
branching ratios for CO and N2 have been taken
with an angle-integgting spectrometer, while our
NaCN data were tahen in an angle-resolved mode.
In order to compare angle-resolved and angIe-integrated spectra. a possible influence of the asymmetry parameter B has to be taken into account.
Since p(o)
is not known for CN- . we use the
known
B(w)
for CO and N2 aud consider its
infknce on the NaCN spectra. #3(o) varies differ-

binding energy is referenced to chc 40 lcvc!. Excitzation wirh Si

ent+ as a function of photon enerav
- for the three
ion slates in the outer LIerice electron region_ The
extreme vatues are - 1 and 2 [57.58]_ For both CO
and N, the smaI!est value is found for the 1~
ionization at 20 eV photon energy with j3 = - 0.5,
the largest value for the 50 ionization with j3 = 1.3
at 40 eV photon energy [58]. If we write the
asymmetry-parameter-dependent
cross section as
da( o. @)/de
f(&LB)=Q3(o)[l

= (u_/4~)f(

0.8).

~(3cosZB-l)]_

(3)

where 8 B the angle betueen the pohuization
vector of the light and the detection direction. then
/(a, 8) assumes values between 09 and 1.2 for
our geometric conditions (Q = 4S”). This changes
the branching ratios slightly but by no means
dramatically. Particularly it does not change the
habitus of the frequency dependence
of the
branching ratios. We conclude that the sfrutfure
we observe in the branching ratios is not primarily
caused by the asymmetty paramctcr.
To assign the various features we compare our
results to CO anA N2 in fig. 8 [2,3]. The tigure
shows for each OF the three outer vaknce ionizations the branching ratios of gaseous and solid CO
and Na and of CNin a photon energy range
between 20 eV and 40 eV. For the 5o ionization at

H_ P&m et aL /

Pho~oionization S&J; of It

CN anion

ltd

m
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-
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Fig 8. Cornprison of experimenti branching I-&OS of gueous [3] and solid [2] CO and N, with CN- bemzen
energy (a) 50 ionization. (b) 1~ ionization, (c) 40 ionizsdon. The abscissa is idcnriut for zxllsysremr

20 and 45 eV photon

low photon energy we find a dip in the branching
ratio (22.5 eV) followed by a peak (25.4 ev). A
similar structure was found by Plummer et al. [3]
for gaseous CO_ These authors showed that the
ieatures are not primarily the result of autoioniza-

ference between comparable ampiitudes for autoionization and photoionization is the reason. It is
probably not connected directly with the shape
resonance, because its width is too small. The
branching ratio for the 40 state also shows a broad

tion. They argued, that the rise in the branching
ratio below the minimum probably is a consequence of autoionization processes involving the
C ‘Z state of CO_ This state is seen in photoemission as the shake up at Iowest binding energy in
fig 4. Plurnmer et al. [3] showed. using Davenport’s
1591 theoretical results that the peak is caused by a
u shape resonance in the continuum_ We adopt
this interpretation and assign the peak at 25.4 eV
photon energy to a shape resonance of .u symmetry_ The Q character of the resonance is supported
by its absence in the 1s; branching ratio, which is
basically independent of photon energy except for
a smaQ narrow peak with a maximum near the
energy of the dip in the Sa branching ratio. The
&e
peak in the 1~ branching ratio is fetid in
CO and Nz and it is not clear what causes the
variations in Cross section. It is possible that inter-

resonance feature at 30 eV photon energy. The
width of this structure is larger compared to the Sa
branching ratios in accord with findings for CO
and Nz_ The observation of resonance structures
for both a ionizations is in agreement with the
symmetry C,, of the CN- moiety_ The intensities
of the resonance structures seem to be reduced .as
compared to gaseous CO and N,_ This effect has
also been observed for the 40 resonance of Cq
upon condensation [2] of the gas.
In fig_ 3 we compare the branching ratios for
the NaCN singie crystal with those taken from the
work of Co&dine
et al. [19]. Their branching
ratios were determined for a poIyctystaIIine sampie using unpolarized resonance radiation and an
angle-integrating spectrometer. The Ht-+ bi-anching
ratios agree very well with our fmdin& &iIe for
the He11 branching ratios our vafues agre&for the-

1~ state but differ for the 4e and 50 states: while
for a poIycrystaIIine sample the branching ratios at
40 eV of 4~ and 5~ are almost identical.
they are

considerably different for a si@e-ctystaUine sample. Wt do not know what causes the effect but we
cotlId speculate that it is due to some orientational
order within the CN- subkttice in the NaCN
single cqstaL In order to shed light on this probIem one could measure the brazhing ratios when
going through the cubic to orthorhombic phase
transition at 2SS K. because the CNsublattice

orders in the low-temperature phase_ However_ it
is not easy to retain the singe crystallinity of the
sampfe across the phase transition_
Finally. we compare the photon energies of
various shape resonances in CO. N, and CNin
table 4. For comparison the values for adsorbed
CO and NT are included_ We find that the photon
energies of the CNshape resonances are more
similar to those of free CO and N,, than of
coordinated CO and N?_
What causes the shape msonance to shift? A
shift of a line is caused by a combination of initial
and fiiaI state effects WsuaIIy it is not at alI easy
to differentiate between the two contributions_
0tlIyinCeH.a.k
particuIarly simple cases* e& core
ionization in free CO compared to carbonyIs [6O].
has it been possible to actuahy prove that final
state effects dominate_ Davenport has already
pointed out that a potential change simuIated in
an Xa SW caIcuIation by ahering the parameter a
teads to changes in the position of the shape
resonance ]59]]. A change in the potential also

occurs upon adscrption of a molecule [dl]. Very
-tIy_Schichl dt al_ [62] p-teda- rather
detailed study of the effect of adsorption
on the
shape resonance using CO-metai
cluster models.
Greutw et al. [4], earlier, used qualitative arguments and arrived at similar - not as detailed conclusions_ Both groups of authors conclude that
chemisorption chauges the wavefunctions of the

molecule but leave open the answer, whether final
or initial states dominate_ The present data on
CN- add more evidence to this question- As stated
in the introductixt, the electron distribution in
CNis different from CO and N,_ Therefore we
can take CN- as a model to study how wavefunction changes influence the position of the shape
resonance_ Table 4 shows that a wavefunction
change in the case of CNdoes inffuence the
position of the shape resonance but the change is
not as large as upon adsorption (see e-g, the 5u
resonance)_ Therefore it seems as if the apparent
shift of the 50 shape resonance upon adsorption is
caused by fmaI rather than initial state effects_

5, Summary and condusion
We have presented angle-resolved photoekctron spectra of a NaCN (001) single-crystalsurface.
Synchrotron UV radiation and conventional
X-ray
tube radiation induced electron distribution curves
show that the valence ionization spectra between
10 and 40 eV binding energy are exdusively
determined by emission from the CN- subIattice_

The fit

Na emission (Na2p) appears 23 eV below

‘Fhe Iatter result, together with the
measured absolute binding energies support the
view &it the outer sodium electron has-been completely transferred towards the CN moieties which
form the CN~xtbIattice_ Photon-energy-dependent spectra show no variation
of absolute and
refative binding energies of the CN- ionizstions
This is in agreement
with results from neutron
diffraction studies [16] showing that the CN- auions rotate on their Iattice positions and thus form
a “Coulomb stabilized~ CN- gas_
The satellite structure, observed in the inner
valence electron region can be interpreted on the
basis of a comparison to condensed CO and Nz
the 4a emission.
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Ii. Puhn et d. / Phoroioni:ation snufy of the CN mion

and to many-body corrected calculationk on the
CN- anion reported in this pap&.
The brancw
ratios of the outer valence Ievels
show resonance structures in both o Ievels, but not
in the 7i level in apeement with the-C&, symmetry
of the CNmoiety- The position of the shape
resonances in CN- are different from CO and Nz_
There is a considerable difference between CNand adsorbed CO_ It is argued that this is an
indication that the apparent shift of the o rcsonances is, indeed, basically not an initial but a
final state effect.
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